Background: A criterion for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is the avoidance of trauma-associated stimuli that trigger emotional suffering. First studies on body image of patients with PTSD after childhood sexual abuse (CSA) support the hypothesis that awareness of the own body triggers emotional suffering.
Background
The fifth revision of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) classifies PTSD no longer as an anxiety disorder, but as a trauma and stressor-related disorder [1] . Several scholars had criticized the former understanding of PTSD as an anxiety disorder with anxiety as the core emotion e.g. [2] as too narrow and postulated a revision. Budden [3] hypothesizes that shame plays a central role in PTSD because it underlies peri-traumatic and traumatic experiences. Stone [4] and Budden [3] speak in general of PTSD as a "disturbance of affect systems". According to Glover [5] and Reynolds and Brewin [6] shame, guilt, anger, sadness, and mistrust are the most widely reported emotions in PTSD. Intense levels of emotions such as shame and anger were reported to be associated with the trauma [7] .
In a study by Finucane [8] , the extent of five emotions, assessed by the trait version of the Basic Emotion Scale, was compared across four samples, i.e., patients with PTSD, with chronic pain and depression as well as HCs. Only the PTSD group experienced all negative emotions, i.e., fear, anger, sadness and disgust, more frequently than did HCs. Additionally, disgust was reported in patients with PTSD more often than in the other groups. Following fear, anger was the emotion that patients with PTSD reported most frequently [8] .
CSA significantly increases the probability to develop PTSD [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Avoidance of trauma-associated stimuli that trigger intrusions and emotional suffering is a criterion for PTSD. Especially after the experience of CSA, awareness of the own body or body-related sensations might function as cues triggering intrusions and emotional suffering. Studies on body image in PTSD support this hypothesis e.g. [14, 15] . Dyer et al. [16] found that the cognitive-affective and behavioral components of body image of female participants with PTSD after CSA are impaired, independently of a comorbid eating disorder. The quoted studies have addressed body related attitudes and behaviors, however these were only assessed in retrospect. So far, no study investigated body-related emotional and cognitive reactions in a controlled situation under standardized conditions.
The aim of the present study was to assess the extent and course of body-related emotions and thoughts as well as the level of acute dissociation in patients meeting criteria for PTSD after CSA during exposure to a mirror in comparison to HCs.
It was assumed that patients with PTSD show stronger negative emotions and cognitions related to one's own body and suffer more from acute dissociative symptoms than HCs when being confronted with their mirrored body. Finally, the course of specific emotions during the mirror confrontation in patients with PTSD was explored.
Methods

Participants
Within the in-and outpatient units at the Department of Psychosomatic Medicine and Psychotherapy, Central Institute of Mental Health, Mannheim, Heidelberg University (Germany), 28 patients fulfilled inclusion criteria for the present study. Of those, 11 refused participation. Altogether, 17 patients with PTSD after CSA were recruited. HCs were enlisted by press advertisement (n = 29).
Inclusion criteria for the clinical group were the diagnosis of PTSD as assessed by the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I (SCID-I) [17] and a value above the cut-off of 5 on the subscale "Sexual abuse" of the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) [18, 19] , which indicates the experience of sexual abuse in childhood. Further inclusion criteria were female sex, an age between 18 and 65 years and good knowledge of the German language. In order to be included in the group of HCs, criteria of any mental diagnosis (as assessed by SCID-I) and of CSA (value below 5 on the subscale sexual abuse of the CTQ) must not be fulfilled. Exclusion criteria for the two groups were acute substance abuse or substance dependence, borderline personality disorder, acute psychosis, bipolar-I disorder, acute severe major depression, neurologic or sensory disorders as well as organic disorders, which might influence regular brain function.
Within the PTSD group, 5 patients were diagnosed with co-occurring bulimia nervosa. No other lifetime or current eating disorder was diagnosed. All PTSD participants were currently in psychiatric treatment. Previously, 14 PTSD participants reported to have been in diverse psychiatric treatments. According to the participants selfreport, the sexual abuse started on average at the age of 9.20 (SD = 5.09). The time lag between the most stressful traumatic event and the examination was 23.87 years (SD = 12.19).
The institutional review boards of the University of Heidelberg-medical faculty approved the study, and written informed consent from each participant was obtained. Patients and controls received €20 payment for participation in the study.
Standardized mirror confrontation
The procedure of mirror exposure was strictly standardized and followed an adapted version of the protocol originally developed for eating disorders [20, 21] . According to the protocol, the investigator instructed the participant to look at twelve areas (hair, face, shoulder, upper arms, forearms, hands, breasts, waist, hip, thighs, legs, feet) of one's own body in a fixed sequence (see Appendix 1), focusing each area for 50 seconds.
Measures
The scale "Sexual abuse" from the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) [18, 19, 22] was applied in the present study which measures the severity of sexual abuse in childhood. In the present study, the internal consistency for the subscale was excellent (Cronbach's α: .974).
Furthermore, the subscale "symptom severity" from the Posttraumatic Diagnostic Scale (PDS) [23, 24] was applied for the assessment of the PTSD-symptomatology. The internal consistency of the subscale was excellent in the present study (Cronbachs α = .910).
In order to assess negative body-related emotions over the course of the standardized mirror confrontation, the Emotions Rating (ER, modified after Vocks et al. [20] ) was applied. The ER assesses the extent of sadness, tension, anxiety, disgust, anger, shame, guilt, and aversive tension on a Likert-scale ranging from 0 to 10. A composite score of negative body-related emotionality was calculated by taking the mean value over the assessed emotions for each assessment point. The internal consistency was excellent in the present study (Cronbach's α = .991).
The repeated assessment of extent of dissociation during the standardized mirror confrontation was measured by the Dissociation-Distress Scale (DSS-4) [25] which is a short version of the DSS-21 [26] . It assesses the extent of pathologic dissociation and distress. In the present study, the internal consistency was good (Cronbach's α = .899).
Finally, the Thoughts Checklist (TC) [27] was applied after the body exposure session. The TC consists of 17 items measuring negative cognitions regarding one's own body. The internal consistency was excellent (Cronbachs α = .926).
Procedure
Right after the written informed consent had been obtained, baseline assessment was accomplished which included the ER, the CTQ-sexual abuse subscale and the PDS-symptom severity subscale. The participants were accompanied by a female investigator into the lab. Confrontation-pre assessments (DSS-4; ER) were conducted. Subsequently, the participant was left alone to change her clothes against a standardized pink bikini which was available in several sizes and a bath robe. The investigator came back into the lab and sat down with her back turned to the participant who was asked to stand in front of a full-length mirror. Then, the DSS-4 and the ER were administered to the participants again (confrontation-start). Afterwards, the body confrontation was started. Immediately after the mirror confrontation, while still standing in front of the mirror, the participant was again asked to answer the questions of the DSS-4 and the ER (confrontation-end). After the investigator left the room, the participant got dressed. The investigator came back into the lab and conducted the post-assessment including the ER, the DSS-4 and the TC.
Data Analysis
Differences between the groups regarding age, BMI, sexual abuse (as measured by the CTQ-sexual abuse subscale) and severity of symptomatology (as measured by the PDSsubscale) were tested through a one-factorial ANOVA. Mann-Whitney-U-Tests were used to analyze differences in the ER, the DSS-4 and the TC between the groups. Spearman´s rho (r S ) was used for correlation calculation. For both groups Friedman tests were used to test for differences in the level of negative body-related emotionality and for the level of specific body-related emotions. Pairwise comparisons between different assessment points were carried out with Wilcoxon Tests for ordinal data and with McNemar tests for binary data.
Results and discussion
No significant difference was found between the two groups regarding age and BMI (Table 1 ). In line with our definitions of groups, significant differences between groups were shown for the CTQ-sexual abuse subscale and the PDS-symptom severity subscale. The scores on the ER, DSS-4 and the TC were not normally distributed.
Group differences in emotions and dissociation
Even after Bonferroni-adjustments, Mann-Whitney-U-Tests showed that, compared to HCs, patients with PTSD had significantly higher scores on the ER and DSS-4 at all assessment points ( Table 2 and 3). In post-hoc tests the potentially confounding effects of age, BMI and eating disorders were partialized out. The post-hoc tests revealed statistically significant differences between groups regarding negative body-related emotionality and dissociation for all assessment points, except for the DSS-4 at confrontationpre. At confrontation-end, the ER score was significantly positively correlated with PTSD severity (r S = .546, p = .035), but not with severity of childhood sexual abuse within the PTSD group. The DSS-4 score is positively associated with PTSD severity to confrontation-start (r S = .724, p = .002) as well as confrontation-end (r S = .630, p = .012).
Group differences in body-related cognitions
Significant differences were detected between patients with PTSD and HCs regarding the TC which is an indicator for negative body-related thoughts during the standardized mirror confrontation. The thoughts of patients with PTSD (M = 63.941; SD = 18.806) were significantly (Z = −4.627; p < .001) more negative than those of HCs (M = 29.393; SD = 9.410).
These results were fully corroborated from analyses accounting for the potentially confounding effect of age, BMI and co-occurring eating disorder.
Course of negative emotionality and specific emotions in patients PTSD after CSA
Differences in the levels of the ER composite score in patients with PTSD exist between assessment points (χ 2 (4) = 26.277; p < .001). Wilcoxon tests show no significant difference in negative emotionality of PTSD participants between baseline and confrontation-pre (Z = −.402; p = .687). Negative emotionality in PTSD participants rises significantly between confrontationpre and confrontation-start (Z = −3.52; p < .001) as well as between confrontation-start and confrontation-end (Z = −2.420, p = .016). Between confrontation-end and post-assessment, negative emotionality of PTSD participants is reduced significantly (Z = −3.243, p = .001).
For every specific emotion, Friedman tests revealed significant differences between assessment points for participants with PTSD. Figure 1 and 2 show the course of specific emotions over assessment points. Participants with PTSD after CSA reported a significant decrease of guilt from baseline to confrontation-pre (Z = −2.109; p = .035). For none of the assessed emotions, a significant increase was shown for this interval. Over the course of assessment points, all patients with PTSD showed an increase in the extent of every single emotion from confrontationpre to confrontation-end. From confrontation-pre to confrontation-start, patients with PTSD experienced a significant increase in sadness (Z = −2.955; p = .003), tension (Z = −2.412; p = .016), disgust (Z = −3.306; p = .001), shame (Z = −2.820; p = .005) and guilt (Z = −2.057; p = .040), but not for anxiety (Z = −.630; p = .528). A significant increase was shown from confrontation-start to confrontation-end for sadness (Z = −1.990; p = .047) and anger (Z = −2.844; p = .004). The extent of tension, disgust, shame and guilt did not change significantly between these two assessment points. All patients with PTSD showed a decrease in the extent of all assessed emotions from confrontation-end to post assessment. The extent of tension (Z = −2.831; p = .005), anxiety (Z = −2.857; p = .004), disgust (Z = −2.511; p = .012), anger (Z = −2.565; p = .01) and shame (Z = −2.569; p = .010) was significantly reduced from confrontation-end to post assessment. The extent of sadness and guilt did not differ significantly between confrontation-end and post assessment. At postassessment, the extent of sadness (Z = −3.205; p = .001), disgust (Z = −3.087; p = .002) and anger (Z = −2.301; p = .021) were significantly higher compared to confrontation-pre.
Course of negative emotionality and specific emotions in healthy controls
Regarding the ER composite score in HCs, significant differences between assessment points were found (χ 2 (4) = 17.428; p = .002). Wilcoxon tests reveal a significant decrease in negative emotionality for HCs between confrontation-end and post assessment (Z = −3.437; p = .001).
The following emotions decreased significantly in HCs between confrontation-end and post assessment: tension (Z = −2.913; p = .004), disgust (Z = −2.428; p = .015); anger (Z = −2.070, p = .038) and shame (Z = −3.384; p = .001).
Differences in Course of Emotions between groups
From baseline to confrontation-pre, no significant difference between patients with PTSD and HCs regarding an increase of the composite score of the ER was shown (p = .210). From confrontation-pre to confrontationstart, the composite score of the ER raised significantly (p = .003) more often in patients with PTSD than in HCs. Furthermore, in patients with PTSD, a decrease in the composite score of the ER from confrontation-end to post assessment appeared significantly more often than in HCs (p = .007). The most rapid shift of ER was found between confrontation-pre to confrontation-start. The rate of change is significantly higher in the PTSD group in comparison to the HC group (p < .001).
The results of the present study suggest that, in contrast to HCs, patients with PTSD after CSA display significantly stronger negative emotional and cognitive reactions as well as higher dissociative states in response to viewing one's own body in the mirror. Although negative emotions were already significantly higher in patients with PTSD compared to HCs at baseline and at confrontation-pre, they further increased significantly more often in patients with PTSD from confrontation-pre to the time when participants catch their own reflection for the first time (confrontation-start). For patients with PTSD, the course of an increase in emotional extent from confrontation-pre to -start and a decrease from confrontation-end to post assessment was shown for all assessed emotions; for tension, disgust and shame, the differences between these assessment points were significant. These results point to the relevance of a broad range of body-related emotions in PTSD.
Our results implicate an exaggerated emotional responsivity to looking at one's own body in PTSD. However, since we did not use a non-body image-related control task, the specificity of this result is limited, i.e., it is not clear whether the enhanced reactivity is a specific response to the mirror confrontation or whether it reflects a general emotional hyperresponsivity in the patients. Previous research provided hints for such a general emotional hyperresponsivity, as Finucane et al. [8] demonstrated a higher frequency of emotions occurring under daily life conditions in patients with PTSD. However, results of the present study extend the findings by Finucane et al. [8] insofar as they demonstrate an enhanced emotional reaction to a specific standardized stimulus, i.e., one's own body. One's own body might be of specific importance in the patient group examined in the present study, as all participants were survivors of CSA. Nevertheless, with the design of the present study, it cannot be determined whether and to what degree the emotional reaction to mirror exposure exceeds the reaction to non-disorder specific triggers.
In addition, our results of a stronger experience of disgust and shame in patients with PTSD when being contrasted to HCs are in line with previous research also indicating the prominent role of the emotions of disgust [28, 8] and shame [3] in PTSD. These former studies had shown strong feelings of disgust and shame in patients with PTSD on a trait-basis, our results extend these findings in the sense, that patients with PTSD after CSA showed stronger feelings of body-related disgust and shame compared to HCs in the specific situation of mirror confrontation.
When interpreting the results of the present study, it has to be considered that the generalizability of the results might be limited by the small number of participants as well as the focus on female survivors of CSA with PTSD. Male patients with PTSD as well as healthy survivors of CSA or patients with PTSD related to other kinds of interpersonal violence during childhood were not included in the study. However, the results might be meaningful for clinical practice.
Conclusions
Our results suggest that in patients with PTSD after CSA, one's own body might function as a stimulus that leads to aversive emotional responses, negative cognitions and dissociative states. Despite of the increasing evidence of body-related emotional and cognitive problems in patients with PTSD after CSA, manual driven cognitive behavioral therapies e.g. [29] [30] [31] do not incorporate body-related interventions so far. Therefore, it might be promising to include elucidation about body-related aversive emotions in a PTSD-CSA educational program. Normalizing these negative body-related emotional reactions by educating the patients that most of female CSA survivors display similar emotional and cognitive experiences might at least reduce secondary shame. Furthermore, focusing body-related emotions during cognitive restructuring or mirror exposure procedures as it is part of cognitive-behavioral body image treatments (e.g., for eating disorders: Vocks et al. [21] might be an important adjunct to standard trauma-focussed therapies.
